
town Cemetery. 
Mrs. Verse, frail and Iong in 

failing health died Tuesday even- 
ing at her home here, the old, 
Kibbe cook house at 466 Commer-. 

her son, Heaton W. Vorse. 
cial Street where she lived with 

with two kettles of beach plums on the stove, 
and he had said he lacked containers for his 
product. Obviously, unless his problem were 
solved, he’d never get South Wind written. 

Home again, I searched the kitchen cabinets. 
Our glasses stand in three ranks: the Use Every 
day rown, the Use for Company row, and behind 

broken, forestay carried away-but it was 
logged in every detail. If legal action followed, 
the record would show where, when and under 
what circumstances the accident occurred. 

logged information always described the 
wind’s direction and force, the course sailed 
the sails used and any damage to ship or 

talent than money. 
Besides producing short stories 

and novels, Mrs. vorse was a 
talented reporter She served as a 
war correspondent in World war I 

World War II for Fawcett publica- 
for the Hearst publications and in 

Mrs. Joel 
and 

Besides her son, Heaton. 
vorse is survived by a son, Joel 

daughter, Mrs. Mary Ellen Vorse 
O’Brien, of Westport, Conn., 

boyden of New York City and 
three grandchildren: John beau- 
champ of New York City, and Sally 
and Gale O’Brien of Westport. 

Mrs. Vorse was born in New York 
City, the daughter of Hiram and, 
Ellen (Blackman) Heaton. Her birth: 
date appears on one of her personal 
papers as 1881, making her 85 
years old, but Mrs. Vorse, herself, 
said she had passed her 90th birth- 

them the Probably Never again row. From the rigging. If land was sighted, it was named and 
third I pulled out a dozen miscellaneous tum- its distance and bearing noted. when the ship 
blers. One of them I recognized: it had con- came to anchor anywhere, the log told the depth 
tained cheese spread bought during our pen- of water, the kind of anchor used, nearly always 
niless return from Mexico in 1962 the length (scope) of chain paid out. Crew aC- 

Outside in his yard, Heaton thanked me for tivity was recorded most often by a set phrase 
them, raising his Voice O v e r  the alarum sounded such as  “Watch employes in various ship’s 
by Joel and Jill O’Brien’s little beagle behind d u t i e s  unless they had a specific job: All 
the next door. The O’Briens came out on their hands worked breaking out stores from the 
way to dinner somewhere. “Josie’s acting hold.” 
protective,” said Jill. “She just had seven pups. Writer of the Alcyone’s log, however, spelled 
Heaton, why don’t you show John?” his words uniquely. The phrases above appear 

I demurred. “Might be newsworthy if she’d thus: “Watch imploied in veriest ships Duty,” 
had seventeen.” Jill rose to the defnese of and a l l  hans worked braking ought stoars 
motherhood: “Having seven is unusual, from the h o l d  After a false start from 

tions. Keenly interested in the early 

States she wrote vividly of the 
struggles of labor in the United 
strikes and bloody battles that 
preceded recoginition of the labor 
movement. Her magazine articles 
reflected Other aspects, as well of 
changing social history in the 
United States 

In 1964 Mrs. Vorse was the sub- 
ject Of a televised interview con- 
ducted by National Educational 
Television for a documentary on the 
town it later presented nationwide 

the The Town” Publishers would like of Time to have and re- 

cans of dog food and a quart of milk every day.” 
Step Back in Time 

To step into the Vorse house, as  I did following 
Heaton into the kitchen, is to step into the 19th 
century. Modern conveniences have been in- 
stalled, of course, since Epaphras Kibby Cook 
lived there in whaling days. Mary Heaton Vorse 
enjoyed the comfort of running water, electric 
lights and indoor toilets. They may, in fact, have 
been put in by David C. Stull, the “oil king” of 
Provincetown, who bought the property in 1905, 
shortly after Kibby Cook’s death. But Mary 
Heaton liked the antiquity of her purchase too 
much to modernize it, and her sons have not 

maid Sale to continue the Voigue (voyage).” 
Rarely did human concerns require a log 

entry; then they delight the eye of the resear- 
cher. One such begins: “At p.M shiped a see 
which stove in the Galley and a pease of the 
bulworks on the port side, filled the Galley and 
put out the fire in the morning when the Cook 
turned out to make a fire he found that the 
Copers Kettles with all the Cooking utensiels 
where gon. The watch was called, mustered all 
hans but none of them knew anything Called 
the men into the Cabin one a t  a time and 
qwestiened then some of the men had thrown 
the Cooking utensiels over bord....They were 

she later married Joseph O’Brien to date. Active in mind mrs. Vorse i 
although she continued to be known worked at note On a revision but 

she wrote under. She came to considerable labor it entailed- 
Provincetown in 1906 with her first Her friends knew her for a 
husband and their two young chil- gently spoken woman whose conver- 
dren, Heaton and Mary Ellen. sation nevertheless ’sparkled with 

The Vorses rented a cottage unfailing humor and wit. Her close 
but before they left Rad bought association with many Prominent 
a home in the west End in which ‘national figures made her mind a 
Mrs. Vorse later lived for many storehouse Of contemporary United 
years. It was in a fish shed she States history 
owned on what was known as Lewis she had a characteristic reply to 

as mary Heaton Vorse, the name. her failing health kept her from the 

I 


